Helm Architecture is looking for an Erasmus Scheme intern to help on predominantly cultural projects.

These include:

- **The Rose Revealed Project**, a Visitor and Education Centre with a site-specific performance space and museum on the archaeological site of the *The Rose Playhouse*, Bankside's first Tudor theatre. (RIBA Stage 4)
  

- **Shakespeare North**, a new-build Theatre and Education Centre with training facilities for Shakespeare Studies in the North of England. (RIBA stage 5)
  
  [https://www.shakespearenorthplayhouse.co.uk/](https://www.shakespearenorthplayhouse.co.uk/)

We are working on numerous other potential and interesting Culture and Education projects in London and further afield, which sometimes requires liaison with other large architectural practices.

We run a small office ranging between 3 to 6 people which means office life is very hands on and requires everyone to join in on every aspect. It requires considerable independent and enthusiastic engagement which in turn makes it a great place to learn.

The successful applicant/s will have:

- A good understanding of construction drawings, construction regulations and detailing
- Strong AutoCAD and Revit skills
- Strong Blender skills and aesthetic sensibility.
- Excellent Presentation skills (Photoshop/ Illustrator/ Indesign/ Powerpoint)
- Excellent interpersonal skills
- Conceptually driven capability with an understanding of materials
- Enthusiasm for traditional model making as part of the design process

Our intention is to continue to employ the applicant after a successful apprenticeship of 3-6 months, if it turns out that we have a established a good, productive and enjoyable working partnership.

To apply:

Please send your CV, portfolio and covering letter, referencing how you meet the criteria above, by January 22nd 2020 to:

estelle@helmarchitecture.com